THDA 113 ACTION & CHARACTER FALL 2012
Instructor: Ron Bashford

ADMITTED TO THE COURSE:

Josh Wren
Tess Ornstein
Erik Olsen
Foto Hamilton
Elena Marione
Khalil Flemming
Charlie Newman-Johnson
Maya Sisneros
James Sanderson
Abi Hernandez
Ashely Jobon
Taylor Wilson
Shamari Sylvan
Carla Diaz
Mark Roberts
Charlotte Coben
Elkema Percival
Albert Yu
Liz Mutter
Pepper Dee

WAIT LIST:

Mark Hawkins
Joao Baltazar
Mike Buckler
Jacob Witten
Karen Rind-Siegel
Gene Garay
Lars Larsen
Nick Smith

★ IF YOU HAVE BEEN ADMITTED ABOVE, BUT DECIDE YOU ARE NOT TAKING THE COURSE, PLEASE LET ME KNOW IMMEDIATELY.

★ IF YOU ARE STAYING IN, YOU SHOULD CONTACT JON DOYLE IMMEDIATELY ABOUT YOUR CREW ASSIGNMENT.  jmdoyle@amherst.edu

★ ALSO PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU SKIP CLASS WITHOUT PERMISSION BEFORE THE END OF ADD/DROP, YOU WILL BE DROPPED.

★ ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE CORRECT BY WED. SEPT. 12. IF YOU ARE NOT PRE-REGISTERED, YOU MUST REQUEST PERMISSION FROM ME VIA AC DATA BEFORE YOU CAN REGISTER.

★ IF YOU ARE ON THE WAIT LIST AND A SPOT OPENS FOR YOU, I WILL CONTACT YOU ASAP. PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY IF THIS HAPPENS.